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Judging Operations Department
8051 Arco Corporate Drive, Suite 100 
Raleigh, NC 27617-3390 
(919) 816-3593 
judgingops@akc.org

ENTLEBUCHER 
MOUNTAIN 
DOG BREED 
STANDARD

Eligible to Compete in 
Miscellaneous Class

January 1, 2009

General Appearance
The Entlebucher Mountain Dog (Shepherd Dog from Entlebuch, 

or Dog of the Alpine Herdsman) is a native of Switzerland, and the 
smallest of the four tri-colored Swiss Sennenhund breeds.  Swiss 
farmers have historically used the Entlebucher to move cows from 
pasture to pasture in the Alps.  Their keen intelligence, speed and 
agility also made them useful for the management of other large 
animals such as horses and hogs. 

The Entlebucher is a medium sized, compact, strongly muscled, 
elongated drover with ample bone. He has a short, hard and shiny 
coat, bright black with symmetrical markings of pure white on blaze, 
muzzle, chest, and feet; shades of rich fawn to mahogany are present 
on the eyebrows and between the black and white markings.

Prized for his agreeable nature, ease of training, and devotion to 
family, the Entlebucher possesses an excellent work ethic, and the 
ability to work alone or in harmony with his master.  Given a job, he 
transforms from a lively, high-spirited playmate, to a serious, tireless, self 
assured dog of commanding presence.  Although primarily a drover, 
Entles excel at competitive sports and are willing and enthusiastic 
partners in any athletic canine activity chosen by their master.

Purpose and heritage have resulted in an unusually intense bonding 
between the Entlebucher and his master ; however the Entlebucher 

should not be considered a breed for the casual owner. He will remain an active, highly energetic 
dog for his entire lifetime. Because of the guardian traits of this breed, thorough socialization is 
required during puppyhood; typically Entles are indifferent to, or somewhat aloof with strangers.

Size, Proportion & Substance
Dogs - 17 to 21 inches, Bitches - 16 to 20 inches. Ratio of height at withers to length of body: 

8:10 - length to height ratio 10 to 8 measured from point of shoulder to point of rump and ground 
to withers.

Strongly muscled, agile, balanced dog with ample bone; but never overdone.
Size alone should never take precedence over type, balance, soundness and temperament.
Note that too small a dog generally lacks the power required and too large a dog may lack the 

agility and mobility desired in a herding dog.
Head
In harmonious proportion to the body, slightly wedged-shaped; clean. Head planes of muzzle and 

skull more or less parallel. Ratio of muzzle to skull 9:10.
Expression: Alert, attentive, and friendly.
Eyes: Must be brown, darker eye preferred. Slightly small, almond shaped, with well fitted, black 

pigmented rims. Disqualifying fault: Blue eyes or yellow hawk eyes.
continued on page 14

AKC/DJAA Advanced Terrier Institute
In conjunction with “Reliant Park World Series of Dog Shows”

Houston, Beaumont and Galveston Kennel Clubs
Houston, TX

4-Day Seminar
Thursday, July 16 - Sunday, July 19, 2009

For additional information, including registration, contact
Kathy Caruana, kac1@akc.org (919) 816-3862

To download a registration form, go to: www.akc.org/clubs/seminars/seminars.cfm
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Peter has been with the American Kennel Club since 1999 when 
he was hired as an Executive Field Representative in the Fort 
Worth-Dallas area.  He relocated to Charlotte, North Carolina 
in late 2001, and in July, 2005, he was promoted to Director of 
Judging Operations and directed that department in Raleigh, NC. 

Under his direction the department was expanded to include 
Judge’s Education, and he implemented a streamlined Institute 
concept.  In addition he participated in revisions to the judging 
approval policy and process.  His responsibilities included addressing 
Kennel Clubs and Judges Groups all over the country representing 
AKC policies and procedures.  And he has written numerous 
articles for AKC and other fancy related publications.    

He has been in Purebred dogs since the 
early sixties.  His first purebred dog was a 
Pug, but he first exhibited Great Danes.  He 
has owned and, as a handler, has lived with 
many different clients’ breeds.  When he was 
hired by AKC, he and his wife Terri enjoyed 
the house full of Silvery Moon Bedlington 
Terriers she brought with her.  

Peter will retire to Charlotte, NC, where 
he will pursue a judging career and return 
to what started it all: the search for a new 
puppy to play with. 

PETER GAETA, DIRECTOR Of JUDGING 
OPERATIONS, RETIRES fROM AKC

Peter Gaeta

PUG DOG CLUB Of AMERICA
Dear Junior Showmanship Judges,
The Board of Directors of the Pug 

Dog Club of America has been asked by 
the American Kennel Club to provide you with some guidance 
regarding the examination of the bite on the Pug.

Judges often ask Juniors to show the bite.  If a Junior says to you 
that in our breed we examine the bite by inserting your thumb 
under the upper lip and running it over where the teeth meet they 
are repeating exactly how we explain the exam procedure in our 
Judges Seminar. You can of course ask to see the bite as in other 
breeds but remember Pugs have no muzzle to protect their eyes 
and are very sensitive to the bite exam.

Our Juniors have been taught this method and you will find that 
many of them will speak up.  They should NOT be penalized for this.  
We are trying very hard to prepare them for the conformation ring 
and encourage them to tell judges how the Pug’s bite is examined. 
It takes a lot of courage for a Junior to speak out and we feel this 
demonstrates they know how to show this breed.  In fact a Judge 
should be impressed with any Junior that has the self confidence 
to give you this information.

Please use this information when judging Pugs in Junior 
Showmanship.

Thank you,
Pug Dog Club of America, Officers and Board of Directors

ATTENDED AKC SANCTIONED fIELD TRIALS, HUNTING TESTS, 
EARTH DOG TESTS, HERDING TRIALS, AND LURE COURSING TO 
SATISfY ADDITIONAL BREED COMPONENT.  
Prospective judges may satisfy requirements for this component by attending

One appropriate AKC Sanctioned Performance Trial (Events indicated above)….OR

One AKC Sanctioned breed specific Earth Dog Test, Field Trial, Herding Trial, Hunting Test and Lure Coursing Trial, held in 
conjunction with a National Specialty ….OR

Three AKC Sanctioned multi-breed Hunting Tests or Earthdog Tests (will need to include breed applied for)

MEMORY BANK
Ringed Eyes  

Elliptical

Entropion
Answers on page 11

Want to find something fast on 
the AKC Website? Use the Google 
Search box at the top of the AKC 
website main page. Type in your item 
and search, just like Google you will 

get a list of items. From there click on the best 
match. Even AKC employees use this feature!

By Katie Rudolph
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JOHN WADE IS APPOINTED DIRECTOR Of 
JUDGING OPERATIONS

John Wade became active in purebred dogs in 1959 when he 
purchased a Dachshund for his Mother on Mother’s day. Since then 
he has been an active participant in every conformation aspect of 
the sport of purebred dogs.   In his early years he worked for an 
AKC Licensed All Breed Handler, two terrier breeding kennels and 
was an AKC Limited Licensed Handler as well as being a successful 
breeder and exhibitor of Dachshunds.

John further pursued his interest and became an active, multiple-
group judge and breeder-exhibitor of Dachshunds.  In 1999, John 
joined the American Kennel Club as a member of its executive field 
staff covering national specialties.  After two years he relocated to 

California and returned to judging.  
John’s background includes extensive club 

affiliation having held every conceivable 
office in specialty and all breed dog clubs 
including The Dachshund Club of America.  
Throughout his years in the sport and 
despite his busy judging schedule, John has 
remained connected to and is committed to 
breeding, raising and exhibiting Dachshunds. 

John Wade, 
Director of Judging 
Operations

By Lee Herr, Executive Field Representative
A common concern and subject of conversation among Judges is, (and has always been): “AKC puts up so 

many “WALLS” to get over….. Throughout the application & approval process”...
 Yes, there are many so called “Walls” that need to be scaled to become a successful and respected 

American Kennel Club Dog Show Judge. However, the perceptive applicant will realize there is a metaphorical 
ladder at the base of each of those so called “Walls”, and it is up to the applicant to decide how that ladder 
will be used to get to the other side of those “Walls”.  

 This ladder can be used in one of several ways. 
It can be used rung by rung (i.e.): Experience, Education, Knowledge, Competency, Honesty, Integrity, and 

Exhibitor Trust & Respect ….to scale over those walls. 
Or, to save time & effort, the ladder could be used to knock a hole in the wall...in an attempt to produce 

a short cut.  
Another option is; the ladder could be carried aimlessly looking for that elusive shortcut around the 

wall. 
Then there’s always the alternative of not using the ladder at all….and have the walls removed, 

therefore, no effort or time would need to be expended. 
Any means other than using that symbolic ladder to scale the Walls, is like cheating at solitaire; 

likewise, any perceived achievement would be nothing but a hollow victory.    
 Whether your goal is to be a One Breed Specialty Judge, or Multi Group Judge   the same ladder 

must be used (hopefully climbed). 
Furthermore, there is assistance and resources available every step of the way.
The effort and vigilance is well worth the resulting satisfaction, rewards and respect.
There may be “Walls” along the path; however, there are no “Barriers”.

GETTING OvER THOSE “WALLS”

TIBETAN SPANIEL CLUB Of AMERICA, INC.
Dear Tibetan Spaniel Judge:
It has come to the attention of the TSCA Judges Education Committee and 

members of the Board that there are some judges officiating over Tibetan 
Spaniels who are forgetting the statements regarding the Presentation in the 
Show Ring – that are listed in our official breed standard. It states:

“Presentation – in the show ring it is essential the Tibetan Spaniel be 
presented in an unaltered condition with the coat lying naturally with no teasing, 
parting or stylizing of the hair. Specimens where the coat has been altered by 

trimming, clipping, or by artificial means shall be so severely penalized as to be effectively eliminated 
from competition. Dogs with such a long coat that there is no rectangle of daylight showing beneath, 
or so profuse that it obstructs the natural outline, are to be severely penalized. Whiskers are not to be 
removed. Hair growing between the pads on the underside of the feet may be trimmed for safety and 
cleanliness.”

It is essential that the breed standard, in its entirety, be adhered to when judging the Tibetan Spaniel.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.

“If your 
dog is 
fat, you 

aren’t getting 
enough exercise”

-Unknown
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2009 JUDGES’ BREED STUDY GROUPS AND SEMINARS

sporting

Ks Wichita - April 18-19, 2009
 “strickland sensations grooming &
 Handling seminar”, Erik strickland
 Sponsored by the Wheatland Golden
 Retriever Club; Contact Julie Speer;
 (316) 644-5296; jspeer5555@aol.com;
 wheatlandgoldenretrieverclub.com

Mn st. paul - April 18-19, 2009
 “shaping Away Canine Agression”,
 Kellie snider and Jesus rosales-ruiz phD
 Sponsored by the Twin Cities Voyageur
 English Springer Spaniel Association;
 Contact Kristin Radermacher;
 (763) 441-0299; tcvessa@gmal.com;
 www.tcvessa.org

Mo st. Louis - April 23-25, 2009
 H “Curly Coated retriever national
 specialty Judges ED”, Judges Education
 Committee
 Sponsored by the Curly Coated Retriever
 Club of America in conjunction with the
 National Specialty; Contact
 Kathryn Cowsert; 5502 Kelrose Court,
 Concord, CA 94521; (925) 202-9000;
 kcowsert@hotmail.com

iL Whittington - April 24, 2009
 H “spinone italiano”, Liz Bodell
 Sponsored by the Spinone Club of
 America in conjunction with the National
 Specialty; Contact Kay McLeland;
 (574) 943-3294; bellacampo@fcremc.coop

Mo Eureka - April 28, 2009
 “CErF Clinic”, Ben Johnson, DVM
 Sponsored by the Clumber Spaniel Club of
 America; Contact Janice Friis;
 318 Magnolia Dr.;Waxahachie, TX 75165;
 (972) 935-0681; critter@net-link.net

Mo Eureka – April 29, 2009
 H “The Clumber spaniel”
 Sponsored by the Clumber Spaniel
 Club of America in conjunction with the
 National Specialty; Contact Jane Bonaccorso; 
 (541) 955-0254; jetsetdogs@charter.net 

oH Huron - May 1-2, 2009
  H “English Cocker spaniel Judges
 Education seminar”, Karen roth
 Sponsored by the English Cocker Spaniel
 Club of America in conjunction with the
 National Specialty; Contact Karen Roth;
 977 Palmetto Tyrone Rd; Sharpsburg, GA
 30277; (770) 463-1417; kroth@aol.com;
 www.ecsca.org

WA olympia - May 8, 2009
 H “The Weimaraner”, Kelly photopulos
 Sponsored by the Weimaraner Club of
 America in conjunction with the National
 Specialty; Contact Kelly Photopulos;
 2030 Middle Rd; Glenshaw, PA 15116;
 (412) 487-2512; kellyphotopulos@verizon.net

Co Denver - May 10, 2009
 H “The german shorthaired pointer”
 Sponsored by the German Shorthaired
 Pointer of America; Contact Betsy Yates;
 1462 Sedgefield Dr. New Albany, OH
 43054; (614) 855-3517; byates@insight.rr.com

ri Warwick - June 3, 2009
 H “The Flat Coated retriever”, Helen 

szostak Sponsored by the Flat Coated 
Retriever Society of America in conjunction 
with the National Specialty; Contact Helen 
Szostak; 6644 Abi Lane; Plymouth, MI 48170; 
(734) 454-0364; grousemoor@aol.com

Co Colorado springs - June 5, 2009
 H “The Comparison of the Three
 setters”, Donna Jordan, Dick Quaco,
 sidney Marx
 Sponsored by the Front Range Judges
 Group; Contact Judi Park; 4255 Shoup Rd;
 Colorado Springs, CO 80908;
 (719) 495-3029; whippet01@q.com

Ct Bethel – June 16, 2009
 H “The spinone italiano”, Liz Bodel
 Sponsored by the Connecticut Dog
 Judges; Contact Al Ferruggiaro;
  (301) 421-1930;alf198@yahoo.com

Ct Bethel – June 16, 2009
 H “The irish Water spaniel”, Betty Watne 
 & pat Welch; Sponsored by the Connecticut 

Dog Judges; Contact Al Ferruggiaro;
  (301) 421-1930;alf198@yahoo.com

pA Lancaster - June 19-20, 2009
 H “irish setter Breed study and ringside 

Mentoring” Sponsored by the Irish Setter 
Club of America in conjunction with the 
National Specialty; Contact Lorraine Bisso;

 405 Rosa Avenue; Metairie, LA 70005;
 (504) 833-1780; regel@bellsouth.net

oH sylvania - June 20, 2009
 “puppy puzzle plus”, pat Hastings
 Sponsored by the International English
 Springer Spaniel Symposium Committee;
 Contact David Swank; 4160 LaPlante Rd;
 Monclova, OH 43542; (419) 861-3819;
 david@iessc.org; www.mariposaltd.com/ess/

event-2009pathastings.asp

in Valparaiso - June 21, 2009
 “The nova scotia Duck tolling retriever”, 

peggy parks Sponsored by the Region 2 Nova 
Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever Club; Contact

 Mary Ellen Meyer; (920) 901-1651;
 markwrightkeeshond@yahoo.com

Mn Cambridge - June 22, 2009
 H “The Brittany”
 Sponsored by the American Brittany Club;
 Contact Diana Kubitz; (269) 962-2363;
 renegade@voyager.net

Mi Metamora - June 27, 2009
 H “The English Cocker spaniel”, parent
 Club Approved presenter
 Sponsored by the Heart of Michigan
 English Cocker Spaniel Club; Contact
 Judy Priestley; carillonec@comcast.net

CA redwood City - June 27-28, 2009
 “strickland sensations grooming &
 Handling seminar”, Erik strickland
 Sponsored by the NORCAL Golden
 Retriever Club; Contact Christine Hsu;
 (408) 448-2646; infor@norcalgrc.org;
 www.norcal.org

nC Apex - July 1, 2009
 H “The spinone italiano”, James Channon
 Sponsored by the Triangle Area Judges
 Education Group; Contact
 Cathleen Rubens; (919) 362-4738;
 silvrhills@bellsouth.net

Co greeley - August 14, 2009
  H “The Brittany”
 Sponsored by the American Brittany Club;
 Contact Diana Kubitz; (269) 962-2363;
 renegade@voyager.net

Co greeley - August 16, 2009
 H “The English Cocker spaniel”,
 genelle Joseph
 Sponsored by the Colorado Judges
 Workshop; Contact Pat Healy;
 (303) 637-9947; ryzingstar@aol.com

Co greeley - August 16, 2009
 H “The german shorthaired pointer”,
 Karen nause Sponsored by the Colorado 

Judges Workshop; Contact Pat Healy;
 (303) 637-9947; ryzingstar@aol.com

Co greeley - August 16, 2009
 H “The Welsh springer spaniel”, Julie
 secord & Kit Bellmeyer
 Sponsored by the Colorado Judges
 Workshop; Contact Pat Healy;
 (303) 637-9947; ryzingstar@aol.com

Co greeley - August 16, 2009
 H “The sussex spaniel”, Lynn peterson
 & sam Folsom Sponsored by the Colorado 

Judges Workshop; Contact Pat Healy;
 (303) 637-9947; ryzingstar@aol.com

CA santa rosa - August 22, 2009
 “8th international English springer
 spaniel symposium”, M. Merchant, B.
 Jackson, Dr. Hovila & C. spring
 Sponsored by the International English
 Springer Spaniel Symposium Committee;
 Contact David Swenk; 4160 LaPlante Rd.
 Monclova, OH 43542; (419) 861-3819;
 david@iessc.org; www.iessc.org

LA Lafayette – november 13-14, 2009
 H“The irish setter”, Lorraine Bisso
 Sponsored by the Irish Setter Club of
 America; in conjunction with the National 
 Hunt Test and Walking Field Trial; Contact 

Lorraine Bisso; (504) 833-1780;  
regel@bellsouth.net

H Denotes parent club sanctioned presenters
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2008/2009 JUDGES’ BREED STUDY GROUPS AND SEMINARS

HoUnD

gA Atlanta - April 7-11, 2009
 H“The Whippet”, tBA
 Sponsored by the American Whippet Club
 in conjunction with the National Specialty;
 Contact Mary Dukes; (704) 843-7195;
 mnd@akc.org, putupyr@aol.com;
 www.awc2009.com

nC raleigh - May 6, 2009
 H“ Beagle seminar and Hands-on
 Workshop” Sponsored by the National 

Beagle Club in conjunction with the 
National Specialty; Contact Alyce Gilmore; 
(337) 853-7772; alyceg@suddenlink.net

Mo gray summit - May 9, 2009
 “Earth Dog problem solving seminar”,
 MA Kline; Sponsored by the Dachshund 

Club of St. Louis; Contact Shawn Nies;
 (314) 839-1572; shawndachs@sbcglobal.net

ri Warwick - May 22, 2009
 H“The irish Wolfhound”, Jill Bregy
 Sponsored by the Irish Wolfhound Club of 

America; in conjunction with the National 
Specialty; Contact Jill Bregy; 
(203) 277-0917; jrbregy@mndspring.com

MD Frederick - May 26, 2009
 H“The otterhound”, Joellen gregory
 DVM & Kathy Munger*
 Sponsored by the Mason-Dixon Dog
 Judges Association; Contact Al Ferruggiaro; 

(301) 421-1930; alf198@yahoo.com

Mi Lansing - May 29, 2009
 H“The rhodesian ridgeback”
 Sponsored by the Rhodesian Ridgeback
 Club of the United States in conjunction
 with the National Specialty; Contact
 Barbara Rupert; oakhurstrr@aol.com

KY Lexington - June 5, 2009
 H“The saluki” Sponsored by the Saluki 

Club of America in conjunction with the 
National Specialty; Contact Linda Scanlon; 
(970) 328-7362; aarakis@aol.com

Mi Frankenmuth - June 6, 2009
 H“pedigree Analysis, Formula Breeding
 and selecting a sire”, Dr. Carmen
 Battaglia Sponsored by the Afghan Hound 

Club of America; Contact Anita Richards; 
233W 550N; Valparaiso, IN 46385;

 aktrichards@aol.com

nE omaha - July 12, 2009
 H“The Dachshund”, Frances Colonna
 Sponsored by the Nebraska Kennel Club
 of America; Contact Sandy Orr; 7106 

North 57th St. Omaha, NE 68152;  
(402) 571-0389; sorr@orrkidboxers.com  
or sorr@cox.net

nE omaha - July 12, 2009
 H“The Whippet”, Karen gibson
 Sponsored by the Nebraska Kennel Club
 of America; Contact Sandy Orr; 7106 

North 57th St. Omaha, NE 68152;  
(402) 571-0389;  sorr@orrkidboxers.com  
or sorr@cox.net 

nE omaha - July 12, 2009
 H“The remarkable irish Wolfhound”, 

gretchen Bernardi Sponsored by the 
Nebraska Kennel Club of America;  
Contact Sandy Orr; 7106 North 57th St. 

 Omaha, NE 68152; (402) 571-0389; 
 sorr@orrkidboxers.com or sorr@cox.net 

nY Chatham - July 19, 2009
 “Blue tick, redbone and treeing Walker
 Breed seminar”, steve Fielder
 Sponsored by the Hudson River Valley
 Hound Association; Contact Helene
 Nietsch; (203) 426-8194;
 helene.neitsch@ge.com

ri Warwick - July 26, 2009
 H“The irish Wolfhound”, Jill Bregy
 Sponsored by the Irish Wolfhound Club of
 New England; Contact Jill Bregy;
 (203) 227-0917; jrbregy@mindspring.com

Wi Waukesha - July 26, 2009
 H“The rhodesian ridgeback”, Barbara
 rupert Sponsored by the Waukesha Kennel Club; 

Contact Carol Munsch; cmunsch@wi.rr.com

Co greeley - August 15, 2009
 H“The Beagle”, Liz Friedlander
 Sponsored by the Colorado Judges
 Workshop; Contact Pat Healy;
 (303) 637-9947; ryzingstar@aol.com

Co greeley - August 15, 2009
 H“The Dachshund”, Francis Colonna
 Sponsored by the Colorado Judges
 Workshop; Contact Pat Healy;
 (303) 637-9947; ryzingstar@aol.com

Co greeley - August 15, 2009
 H“The Whippet”, Cindy scott.
 Sponsored by the Colorado Judges
 Workshop; Contact Pat Healy;
 (303) 637-9947; ryzingstar@aol.com

Co greeley - August 15, 2009
 H“The Basset Hound”, Carol Makowski
 Sponsored by the Colorado Judges
 Workshop; Contact Pat Healy;
 (303) 637-9947; ryzingstar@aol.com

Co greeley - August 15, 2009
 H“The rhodesian ridgeback”, Barbara
 rupert Sponsored by the Colorado Judges
 Workshop; Contact Pat Healy;
 (303) 637-9947; ryzingstar@aol.com

Co greeley - August 16, 2009
 H“The spinone italiano”, Liz Bodell
 Sponsored by the Colorado Judges
 Workshop; Contact Pat Healy;
 (303) 637-9947; ryzingstar@aol.com

WorKing

gA perry - April 10, 2009
 H“The saint Bernard”, Beverly nosiglia
 Sponsored by the Judges Association of
 Georgia; Contact Scott and Betsy Deans;
 PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 30025;
 (770) 307-8184; bedtdeans@aol.com

gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H“The Akita”, Dr. rebecca Kestle
 Sponsored by the Judges Association of
 Georgia; Contact Scott and Betsy Deans;
 PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 30025;
 (770) 307-8184; betdeans@aol.com

gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H“The Boxer”, Alberto Berrios
 Sponsored by the Judges Association of
 Georgia; Contact Scott and Betsy Deans;
 PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 30025;
 (770) 307-8184; betdeans@aol.com

gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H“The rottweiler”, susan Catlin
 Sponsored by the Judges Association of
 Georgia; Contact Scott and Betsy Deans;
 PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 30025;
 (770) 307-8184; bedtdeans@aol.com

gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H“The Doberman pinscher”, Bob
 Vandiver Sponsored by the Judges 

Association of Georgia; Contact Scott and 
Betsy Deans; PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 
30025; (770) 130-7818; betdeans@aol.com

gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H“The portuguese Water Dog”, Dr.
 Elizabeth trainor Sponsored by the Judges 

Association of Georgia; Contact Scott and 
Betsy Deans; PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 
30025; (770) 307-8184; betdeans@aol.com

gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H “The newfoundland”, Denise 

Castonguay Sponsored by the Judges 
Association of Georgia; Contact Scott and 
Betsy Deans; PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 
30025; (770) 307-8184; betdeans@aol.com

gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H“Dogue de Bordeaux”, Amy norman
 Sponsored by the Judges Association of
 Georgia; Contact Scott and Betsy Deans;
 PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 30025;
 (770) 307-8184; betdeans@aol.com

gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H“The german pinscher”, Dr. Laura
 Van Horn Sponsored by the Judges 

Association of Georgia; Contact Scott and 
Betsy Deans; PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 
30025; (770) 307-8184; betdeans@aol.com

gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H “The Bernese Mountain Dog”, sharon
 Chesnutt smith Sponsored by the Judges 

Association of Georgia; Contact Scott and 
Betsy Deans; PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 
30025; (770) 307-8184; betdeans@aol.com
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gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H “The great Dane.”, Jane treiber
 Sponsored by the Judges Association of
 Georgia; Contact Scott and Betsy Deans;
 PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 30025;
 (770) 307-8184; betdeans@aol.com

gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H“The Kuvasz”, Karen Barnes
 Sponsored by the Judges Association of
 Georgia; Contact Scott and Betsy Deans;  

PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 30025;  
(770) 307-8184; betdeans@aol.com

iA Waterloo - April 18, 2009
 H“The Boxer”, sandy orr
 Sponsored by the Iowa Dog Judges
 Association; Contact Robert D. Salsbury;
 (319) 235-6181; salsbury@forbin.net

Ct Bethel - April 20, 2009
 H“The Doberman pinscher”, Linda Krukar
 Sponsored by the Connecticut Dog Judges; 
 Contact Helene Nietsch; (203) 426-8194; 
 helene@banstockbullmastiffs.com

Ct Bethel - April 20, 2009
 H“The rottweiler”, Linda Berberich
 Sponsored by the Connecticut Dog Judges; 
 Contact Helene Nietsch; (203) 426-8194; 
 helene@banstockbullmastiffs.com

Ut Farmington - April 29, 2009
 H“gilbert’s K-9 Mini 6 Hour seminar,
 Challenging the Myths”, Ed & pat gilbert
 Sponsored by the Greater Swiss Mountain
 Dog Club of America in conjunction with
 the National Specialty; Contact
 Jennifer Logan; PO Box 58154; Salt Lake
 City, UT 84158; jenlogan@gmail.com;
 www.2009gsmdns.com

Ut Farmington - April 30, 2009
 H“The greater swiss Mountain Dog”,
 Catherine Cooper & Mary Beth Usery
 Sponsored by the Greater Swiss Mountain
 Dog Club of America in conjunction with
 the National Specialty; Contact
 Mary Beth Usery; 132 Rambling Drive;
 Marshfield, MD 65706; (417) 299-3185;
 dittousery@centurytel.net

Mi Frankenmuth - April 30-May 1, 2009
 H“The newfoundland” Sponsored by 

the Newfoundland Club of America in 
conjunction with the National Specialty; 
Contact Marget Johnson; (207) 667-5101; 
wwnewf@wildmoo.net

or portland - May 1-2, 2009
 H“The Bernese Mountain Dog”, Mary
 Alice Eschweiler Sponsored by the 

Bernese Mountain Dog Club of America 
in conjunction with the National Specialty; 
Contact Christine Mann; 2942 Sugarloaf 
Road; Boulder, CO 80302; (303) 443-2837;

 bluemoonbmd@earthlink.net

CA tres pinos - May 2, 2009
 H“The rottweiler” Sponsored by the 

American Rottweiler Club in conjunction with 
the National Specialty; Contact Cathy Rubens; 
971 Luther Rd, Apex, NC 27523; (919) 
362-4738; cathy@silverhillrottweilers.com; 
judgeseducation.com//rottweiler/index.html

KY Fort Mitchell - May 5, 2009
 H“The Boxer”, stephanie Abraham,
 Judy Voran & JE Committee Sponsored 

by the American Boxer Club in conjunction 
with the National Specialty; Contact 
Stephanie Abraham; (860) 423-7484;  
landmarks.properties@snet.net

nC Fontana Village - May 15, 2009
 H“Mastiff standard seminar and
 ringside Mentoring”, Jim Hudspeth &
 Diane Collings Sponsored by the Mastiff 

Club of America in conjunction with the 
National Specialty; Contact Jessica Watson; 
2701 Oakridge Rd; Burleson, TX 76028; 
(817) 295-3733; oaklair@att.net

MA Mansfield - May 30, 2009
 H“The Miniature pinscher”, Sponsored by 

the Miniature Pinscher Club  of America in 
conjunction with the National Specialty;

 Contact Madeline Miller; 16445 Terrace 
Ct., Roseville, MI 480662030; 

 (586) 778-0612; adogjudge@att.net

Co Colorado springs - June 5, 2009
 H“The rottweiler”, grace Mcglynn
 Sponsored by the Front Range Judges
 Group; Contact Judi Park; 4255 Shoup Rd;
 Colorado Springs, CO 80908;
 (719) 495-3029; whippet01@q.com

nE omaha - July 11, 2009
 H“The Bernese Mountain Dog”, Debby 

Wilkins Sponsored by the Nebraska Kennel 
Club of America; Contact Sandy Orr; 7106 
North 57th St. Omaha, NE 68152;  
(402) 571-0389; sorr@orrkidboxers.com  
or sorr@cox.net

 nE omaha - July 11, 2009
 H“The newfoundland”, Denise Castonguay
 Sponsored by the Nebraska Kennel Club of 

America; Contact Sandy Orr; 7106 North 
57th St.  Omaha, NE 68152;  
(402) 571-0389; sorr@orrkidboxers.com  
or sorr@cox.net

nE omaha - July 11, 2009
 H“The portuguese Water Dog”, Letty 

Afong Sponsored by the Nebraska Kennel 
Club of America; Contact Sandy Orr; 7106 
North 57th St.  Omaha, NE 68152;  
(402) 571-0389; sorr@orrkidboxers.com  
or sorr@cox.net 

nE omaha - July 11, 2009
 H“The rottweiler”, steph Anderson
 Sponsored by the Nebraska Kennel Club
 of America; Contact Sandy Orr; 7106 North 

57th St. Omaha, NE 68152; (402) 571-0389; 
 sorr@orrkidboxers.com or sorr@cox.net

iA Amana - August 28, 2009
 H“The Boxer”, sandy orr Sponsored by the 

Tri City Kennel Club; Contact Sandra King; 
6708 92 Ave. W; Talyor Ridge, IL 61284; 
(309) 787-6363; sandyking@mchsi.com

tErriEr

oH Dayton - April 24, 2009
 H“The scottish terrier”, Barbara Casey
 Sponsored by the Scottish Terrier Club of
 America in conjunction with the National
 Specialty; Contact Barbara Casey;
 PO Box 1021; Neskowin, OR 97149;
 casiscotsor@yahoo.com

nE omaha - July 10, 2009
 H“The Bedlington terrier”, Kristine
 Mullen Sponsored by the Bedlington Terrier 

Club of America in conjunction with the 
National Specialty; Contact Florence Brown;

 (612) 522-1418; brown038@umn.edu
 

WA seattle – August 15, 2009
 H“The smooth and Wire Fox terrier”, 
 Amy rutherford & Bill McFadden
 Sponsored by the American Fox Terrier Club;
 Held in conjunction with the National 

Specialty Contact; Janie Bousek;  
(715) 799-4360 wbousek@frontiernet.net

toY

iA Waterloo - April 18, 2009
 H“The shih tzu”, gregory s. Larson
 Sponsored by the Iowa Dog Judges
 Association; Contact Robert D. Salisbury;
 (319) 235-6181; salsbury@forbin.net

MA Hyannis - April 29, 2009
 H“The Cavalier King Charles spaniel”,
 Members of the JE Committee
 Sponsored by the American Cavalier King
 Charles Spaniel Club in conjunction with
 the National Specialty; Contact  

Stephanie Abraham; (860) 423-7484;
 Landmarks.properties@snet.net

oK oklahoma City - May 13, 2009
 H“The shih tzu”, Kristi trivilino & Joe
 Walton Sponsored by the American Shih 

Tzu Club in conjunction with the National 
Specialty; Contact Kristi Trivilino;  
PO Box 983 Maple Valley, WA 98038; 
(425) 432-4659; krigar@aol.com

Mi Flint - May 15, 2009
 H“The Affenpinscher”, Connie Clapp
 Sponsored by the Affenpinscher Club of
 America in conjunction with the National
 Specialty; Contact Connie Clapp;
 clappc@comcast.net

2009 JUDGES’ BREED STUDY GROUPS AND SEMINARS
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2009 JUDGES’ BREED STUDY GROUPS AND SEMINARS
oK oklahoma City - May 15, 2009
 “The ABC’s of Dog Breeding: What
 Every Breeder should Know”,  

Dr. Claudia orlandi Sponsored by the 
American Shih Tzu Club; Contact Sally Vilas; 
16083 Channel St.; San Lorenzo, CA 94580; 
(510) 276-5521; vilenzo@earthlink.net;

 www.americanshihtzuclub.org

oK oklahoma  City - May 15, 2009
 H“The toy Fox terrier”, Dr. roger 

pritchard Sponsored by the American 
Toy Fox Terrier Club;  Contact Dr. Roger 
Pritchard; (405) 732-1873 rogerakc@aol.com

iL Bloomington - May 21, 2009
 H“The English toy spaniel”, Bruce
 VanDeman & sue Jackson Sponsored by 

the English Toy Spaniel Club of America 
in conjunction with the National Specialty; 
Contact Bruce VanDeman; PO Box 57B; 
Balboa Island, CA 92662; 
(949) 413-1301; bjvd@aim.com

iL Bloomington - May 22, 2009
 H“The Brussels griffon”, rodney Vance
 Sponsored by the Corn Belt Cluster;
 Contact John F. Davidson; (309) 251-7105;
 johnfd@hotmail.com

iL Bloomington - May 23, 2009
 H“The Chinese Crested”, Carol
 Baldwin Sponsored by the Corn Belt 

Cluster; Contact John F. Davidson;
 (309) 251-7105; johnfd@hotmail.com

pA Coraopolis - May 27, 2009
 H“The Chinese Crested”, sue   

Klinckhardt-gardner Sponsored by 
the American Chinese Crested Club in 
conjunction with the National Specialty; 
Contact Sue Klinckhardt-Gardner;  
(661) 224-1314; tamoshire@qnet.com

non-sporting

tn Chattanooga - April 17, 2009
 H“The schipperke”, Bette Wynn
 Sponsored by the Schipperke Club of 

America in conjunction with the National 
Specialty; Contact Bette Wynn; 1555 Opp 
Reynolds Rd; Toney, AL 35773;  
(256) 508-8528; skipwynn@bellsouth.net

Ct southbury - April 22, 2009
 H“The Boston terrier Judges
 Education seminar & ringside
 Mentoring”, Carl E. gomes
 Sponsored by the Boston Terrier Club of
 America in conjunction with the National
 Specialty; Contact Carl E. Gomes;
 4408 White Plains Rd; Bronx, NY 10470;
 (718) 994-0834

FL orlando - April 26, 2009
 H“The Chow Chow”
 Sponsored by the Chow Chow Club in
 conjunction with the National Specialty;
 Contact Carmen Blankenship;
 (972) 296-9642;
 carmenblankenship@sbcglobal.net

MD Frederick - April 28, 2009
 H“The Keeshonden”, Donna stekli
 Sponsored by the Mason-Dixon Dog
 Judges Association; Contact Al Ferruggiaro; 

(301) 421-1930; alf198@yahoo.com

nC Apex – May 6, 2009
 H“The Dalmatian”, Angie taverna
 Sponsored by the Triangle Area Judges 

Group; Contact; Cathy Rubens;  
(919) 362-4738; silvrhil@bellsouth.net

Ct Bethel - May 19, 2009
 H“The Dalmatian”, sharon Lyons
 Sponsored by the Connecticut Dog
 Judges; Contact Al Ferruggiaro;
  (301) 421-1930;alf198@yahoo.com

Ct Bethel - May 19, 2009
 H“The schipperke”, Krista nuovo
 Sponsored by the Connecticut Dog
 Judges; Contact Al Ferruggiaro;
 (301) 421-1930; alf198@yahoo.com

Co Colorado springs – May 22-23, 2009
 H“The Keeshond Breed study group and 

ringside Mentoring”, Sponsored by the 
Keeshond Club of America in conjunction 
with the National Specialty; Contact; Twan 
Sinclair; 11782 Pacific Coast Hwy.  
Malibu, CA 90265 (310) 457-3569 
tawnsinclr@aol.com 

pA Langhorn - May 28, 2009
 H“The American Eskimo Dog Judges
 seminar”, Debbie Mitchell; Sponsored by 

the American Eskimo Dog Club of America 
in conjunction with the National Specialty; 
Contact Debbie Mitchell; (940) 482-3699;

 eskie18@earthlink.net

iA Amana - August 28, 2009
 H“The schipperke”, Amy grossman
 Sponsored by the Tri City Kennel Club;
 Contact Sandra King; 6708 92 Ave W;
 Taylor Ridge, IL 61284; (309) 787-6363;
 sandyking@mchsi.com

HErDing

MA West springfield - April 7, 2009
 H“The Collie”, tom Coen; Sponsored by 

the Collie Club of America in conjunction 
with the National Specialty; Contact 
Thomas Coen; (413) 528-6933;

 Macdega1@aol.com

Ks topeka – April17, 2009
 H“Cardigan Welsh Corgi”, CWCCA JEC
 Sponsored by the Cardigan Welsh Corgi 

Club of America; Contact; Marieann 
Gladstone; (570) 977-9058;  
mzg@cwcorgi.com; www.cardigancorgis.com

gA perry - April 22, 2009
 H “shetland sheepdog Judges
 Workshop”; Sponsored by the American 

Shetland Sheepdog Association in 
conjunction with the National Specialty; 
Contact Linda More; (919) 233-9539;

 lindamore@earthlink.net

CA McClellan – April 26, 2009
 H“The Belgian Malinois”, sue Haase
 Sponsored by the American Belgian 

Malinois Club Held in conjunction with 
the National Specialty;  Contact Linda 
Friedow; (641) 762-3792; 

 anduin@comm1net.net 

Wi oconomowoc – April 29, 2009
 H“The Canaan Dog”;  Sponsored by 

the Canaan Dog Club of America in 
conjunction with the National Specialty; 
Contact; Christina Miller (770) 761-1997; 
canaandogs@bellsouth.net

Wi oconomowoc - May 1, 2009
 H“The Belgian sheepdog”
 Sponsored by the Belgian Sheepdog Club
 of America in conjunction with the 

National Specialty; Contact Linda Robey;
 (636) 677-6644; lrobey@swbell.net;
 www.bsca.info

ri Warwick - May 11, 2009
 “The ABC’s of Canine genetics”, Claudia
 orlandi; Sponsored by the American 

Belgian Tervuren Club; Contact Janina 
Laurin; janinalaurin@cs.com

ri Warwick - May 14, 2009
 H“Belgian tervuren”, Janina Laurin &
 Diane schultz;  Sponsored by the American 

Belgian Tervuren Club in conjunction with 
the National Specialty; Contact Janina 
Laurin; janinalaurin@cs.com

iL Wheaton - June 5, 2009
 H “The Bouviers des Flandres”, nancy
 Eilks;  Sponsored by the Northeastern 

Illinois Bouviers des Flandres Club; Contact
 Nancy Eilks; (920) 650-2299; 

eilks@gdinet.com

iA Amana - August 28, 2009
 H“The Belgian Breeds, Comparison”,
 Linda Friedow; Sponsored by the Tri City 

Kennel Club; Contact Sandra King; 6708 
92 Ave W.; Taylor Ridge, IL 61284; (309) 
787-6363; sandyking@mchsi.com

iA Amana - August 28, 2009
 H“The Bouviers des Flandres”, nancy
 Eilks;  Sponsored by the Tri City Kennel 

Club; Contact Sandra King; 6708 92 Ave 
W.; Taylor Ridge, IL 61284;  
(309) 787-6363; sandyking@mchsi.com

MisCELLAnEoUs

Mi Howell - May 27, 2009
 H “The icelandic sheepdog”, Laurie
 Ball-gisch; Sponsored by the Michigan 

Judges Educational Association; Contact
 Peggy Beisel-McIlwaine; (734) 662-0849;
 foxairn_3@msn.com
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2009 JUDGES’ BREED STUDY GROUPS AND SEMINARS

MULtipLE BrEED

gA perry - April 10-11, 2009
 H“The Working group - seminars and
 Workshops”, parent Club Approved
 presenters; Sponsored by the Judges 

Association of Georgia; Contact Scott & 
Betsy Deans; PO Box 426; Social Circle, GA 
30025; (770) 307-8184; betdeans@aol.com

oK oklahoma City - May 15-17, 2009
 “toy Breed seminars”, tBA
 Sponsored by the Central Oklahoma Toy
 Dog Club; Contact Janice Pardue;
 1539 4th Ave., Kingsburg, CA 93631;
 (559) 897-5788; jameldogs@aol.com

Co Colorado springs - June 5, 2009
 H “The Comparison of the Three setters”, 

Donna Jordan, Dick Quaco, sidne Marx
 Sponsored by the Front Range Judges Group; 

Contact Judi Park; 4255 Shoup Rd;  
Colorado Springs, CO 80908;

 (719) 495-3029; whippet01@q.com

oH troy – June 13-14, 2009
 H“Multi-Breed seminars”, Sponsored by 

the Echo Hills Kennel Club of Ohio;
 Contact; Terrie Janssen; (937) 773-2660
 terrie@woh.rr.com

nY Chatham - July 19, 2009
 “Blue tick, redbone and treeing Walker
 Breed seminar”, steve Fielder
 Sponsored by the Hudson River Valley
 Hound Association; Contact Helene
 Nietsch; (203) 426-8194;
 helene.neitsch@ge.com

Co greeley - August 15 - 16, 2009
 H“The sporting and Hound group
 Breed seminars”; Sponsored by the Colorado 

Judges Workshop; Contact Pat Healy;
 (303) 637-9947; ryzingstar@aol.com

iA Amana - August 28, 2009
 H“The Belgian Breeds, Comparison”,
 Linda Friedow;  Sponsored by the Tri City 

Kennel Club; Contact Sandra King; 6708 92 
Ave W.; Taylor Ridge, IL 61284;  
(309) 787-6363; sandyking@mchsi.com

AKC institUtEs

tX Houston - July 16-19, 2009
 “AKC/DJAA Advanced terrier institute”
 Sponsored by the American Kennel Club
 and Dog Judges Association of America;
 Contact Kathy Caruana; (919) 816-3862;
 kac1@akc.org; www.akc.org

LA new orleans – August 1, 2009
 “AKC institute for Aspiring and newly 
 Approved Judges” 

Sponsored by the American Kennel Club; 
Contact Kathy Caruana; (919) 816-3862; 
kac1@akc.org; www.akc.org

Co greeley – september 5, 2009
 “AKC institute for Aspiring and newly 
 Approved Judges”
 Sponsored by the American Kennel Club;
 Contact Kathy Caruana; (919) 816-3862;
 kac1@akc.org; www.akc.org

ri providence – December 3-6, 2009
 “AKC Advanced sporting institute”
 Sponsored by the American Kennel Club;
 Contact Kathy Caruana; (919) 816-3862;
 kac1@akc.org; www.akc.org

TABLES AND JUDGING WHIPPETS
It has been brought to the attention of the American Whippet 

Club that, throughout the country, there is inconsistency on the 
tables that are used for examining Whippets. It seems that quite 
a few tall tables that are short in length are being used.  If a large 
male is put on one of these small tables,  it cannot be stacked 
properly.  What if you are a short exhibitor or judge? This makes 
the exam more difficult.  Bobbie Birdsong has addressed this with 
the Superintendents but the American Whippet Club is asking 
judges to request a lower, longer table if this type is present in 

their ring. You also have the choice of 
the ramp. Let’s make it easier for all of 
us.  Also, please remember to examine 
the Whippet on the table but don’t judge 
them there. Their toplines are not always 
what they truly are.

TABLE & RAMP BREEDS

Sporting
Cocker Spaniel 
English Cocker Spaniels 

Hounds
Basenji
All Beagles 
All Dachshunds
Petit Basset Griffon 
Vendeen 
Whippet (Optional) 

Working
No Working Dogs Are 
Examined On The Table    

Terriers
All Terriers Except 
Those Noted Below:

Airedale Terriers 
American Staffordshire 
Bull Terriers  
Mini Bull Terrier (Optional) 
Irish Terriers (Optional)
Kerry Blue Terriers
Soft Coated Wheaten 
Terriers
Staffordshire Bull Terrier

Toys
All Toy Breeds 

Non-Sporting
American Eskimo 
(All VarieTies) 
Bichon Frise 
Boston Terrier 

French Bulldog 
Lhasa Apso 
Lowchen 
Miniature Poodle 
Schipperke 
Shiba Inu
Tibetan Terrier 
Tibetan Spaniel 

Herding
Cardigan Welsh Corgi
Pembroke Welsh Corgi
Puli 
Pyrenean Shepherd
Shetland Sheepdog 
Swedish Vallhund
 
     

TAble breeDS rAMP breeDS (Breeds Permitted to be Judged on a Ramp)
Clumber Spaniels
Sussex Spaniels
Basset Hounds*
Whippet
Irish Terriers
Kerry Blue Terriers
Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers (1/1/09)
Staffordshire Bull Terrier
Bulldogs
Chow Chows
Keeshonden
Chinese Shar-Pei
Polish Lowland Sheepdogs
Xoloitzcuintli (1/1/09)

*By Board approved policy, Basset Hounds are expected to be judged 
on the ramp during breed judging. 
NOTE: Ramps can be used in emergency situations to judge any 
breed.
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Newsletter Goes Online
The current issue of The Standard will be the last hard copy (PAPER) that will be mailed.  
Beginning with the Summer 2009 issue, the Standard will be available to all judges electronically.  
You will automatically receive a notice via email with a link directing you to the AKC website.
If you would like to review any previous issues, or if you have recently started judging, the 
newsletter may be found at http://www.akc.org/judges/newsletter.cfm

Judges without  email addresses will have the option to obtain copies of future issues for a 
subscription fee of $25, per year (four issues). If you do not have an email address and wish to 
subscribe, please contact Judging Operations at 919-816-3570 and we will provide a subscription 
notice.

Home | Press |  Store |  Dog.com | Customer Service | About | Online Services

Search:

Breeds | Events | Breeders | Dog Owners | Future Dog Owners | Clubs | Registration | Kids/Juniors 

We’re more than champion dogs.
We’re the dog’s champion.

On February 20, 2009, Roz Kraus left the Raleigh AKC building 
and her AKC position to resume her judging career and embark 
on a whole new venture.  She is getting married and moving to 
Virginia.

Roz joined AKC in April, 2006 and filled a unique position.  She 
worked in the field as an Executive Field Representative and in the 
office helping to develop and direct Judges’ Education.  Under her 
guidance, AKC Judges’ Institutes were streamlined and made more 
cost effective for attendees and AKC.  She did an outstanding job.

Along the way Dr. Andrew Kramer of Reston, VA found her, 
courted her and wooed her away from AKC and Raleigh.  Dr. 
Kramer, Roz, Tabasco, Trixie and Polly will be wed in June and will 
reside in Virginia.  Roz’s departure is a loss to AKC but not to 
the sport.  Her lifelong commitment to our sport, expertise and 
willingness to teach all remain available to the fancy as she resumes 
her judging career.

Roz and her wire kids will be missed by all in the building.  

ROZ KRAUS RESUMES JUDGING CAREER

REGULAR STATUS fOR NB JUDGES
The following requirement was passed by the Board of Directors at its November 10, 2008 meeting, to be added 

to the judging approval policy and is effective January 1, 2009.   

requirements for regular Status

New Breed applicants are to attend a Basic Judging Institute presented by the American Kennel Club prior to 
requesting regular status but not earlier than two years prior to submission of initial application.  These institutes will 
be used to remediate judges who have received three or more unfavorable procedural observations from at least 
two different Field Representatives and may be used as an alternative to probationary status. 
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General Appearance
The Bluetick should have 

the appearance of a speedy 
and well-muscled hound.  
He never appears clumsy or 
overly chunky in build.   He 
has a neat, compact body, a 
glossy coat and clear, keen 
eyes.  In motion he carriers 
his head and tail well up.

Size, Proportion,
Substance
Height at withers for adult 

males, 22 to 27 inches.  For 
adult females, 21 to 25 inches.  
Weight for males 55 to 80 

pounds, females 45 to 65 pounds.  Proportion (measured from 
point of shoulder to base of tail and withers to ground) is square 
or slightly longer than tall. 

Head 
The head is broad between the ears with a slightly domed skull.  

Total length of head from occiput to end of nose is 9 to 10 inches 
in males and 8 to 9 inches in females.  Stop is prominent.  Muzzle 
is long, broad and deep, square in profile with flews that well cover 
the line of the lower jaw.  Depth of foreface should be 3 to 4 ½ 
inches.

Eyes – rather large, set wide apart in skull.  Round in shape and 
dark brown in color (never lighter than light brown).  Eye rims 
tight and close fitting.  No excess third eyelid should be apparent.  
Expression is a typical pleading hound expression, never wild or 
cowering.  

Ears – set low and devoid of erectile power.  Should be thin with 
a slight roll, taper well towards a point, and reach well towards the 
end of the nose when pulled forward.  Well attached to head to 
prevent hanging or backward tilt

Nose – large with well-opened nostrils.  Fully pigmented, black 
in color.

Teeth – scissors bite preferred, even bite acceptable.  Undershot 
or overshot are disqualifying faults.

Neck , Topline, body
Neck – muscular and of moderate length, tapering slightly 

from shoulders to head.   Carried well up but not vertical (goose 

necked).  Throat clean with only a slight trace of dewlap.
Body – the body should show considerable depth (extending 

well down toward the elbow), rather than excessive width, to 
allow for plenty of lung space.  Forechest is moderate, fairly even 
with the point of the shoulder.  Girth of chest for males is 26 to 34 
inches, for females 23 to 30 inches.  Ribs are long and well-sprung, 
tapering gradually towards a moderate tuck-up.  Back is muscular 
and topline slopes downward slightly from withers to hips.  Loin is 
broad, well-muscled and slightly arched.  

Forequarters
Legs are straight from elbows to feet, well boned and muscular, 

with strong, straight, slightly sloping pasterns.  Legs should appear 
straight from either side or front view.  Length of leg from elbow 
to ground is approximately one half the height at the withers.  
Shoulders are clean and sloping, muscular but not too broad 
or rough, giving the appearance of freedom of movement and 
strength.

Hindquarters
Hips are strong and well muscled, not quite as wide as ribcage.  

Thighs have great muscular development for an abundance of 
propelling power.  Breeching full and clean down to hock.  Hocks 
are strong and moderately bent.  Dewclaws are removed.  Rear 
legs are parallel from hip to foot when viewed from behind (no 
cowhocks).

Feet 
Round (cat-like) with well arched toes and thick, tough pads.
Tail
Set on slightly below the line of the back, strongly rooted and 

tapering to a moderate length (in balance to the overall length of 
the hound).  Carried high with a forward half-moon curve.  Well 
coated but without flag.

Coat 
Medium coarse and lying close to the body, appearing smooth 

and glossy.  Not rough or too short.
Color
Preferred color is a dark blue, thickly mottled body, spotted by 

various shaped black spots on back, ears and sides.  Preference is 
to more blue than black on body.  Head and ears predominately 
black.  With or without tan markings (over eyes, on cheeks, chest 
and below tail) and red ticking on feet and lower legs.  A fully 
blue mottled body is preferred over light ticking on the body.  

KRISTINA vAN BUSKIRK JOINS JUDGING OPERATIONS
Kristina Van Buskirk joined Judging 

Operations in February 2009 as a Senior 
Coordinator and will primarily handle the 
processing of New Breed applicants.  She 
started with AKC in October, 2003 in 
Case Management, so she comes to the 
department comfortable with our data base, 
a superb research background and good 
customer relations skills.

She is a second generation native of Wake 
Forest, NC and spent most of her formative 
years trying to convince her younger sister 
that she was an only child in typical “big” 

sister style.  Nickie, as she prefers to be called, and her sister thrived 

in a large and extended family atmosphere.  She once attended a 
family reunion for just one side of the family where the attendees 
numbered in excess of 100.

Nickie’s mother, while born in Tennessee, was raised in missions 
in Argentina.  That may explain Nickie’s involvement in a Spanish-
Gypsy belly dancing troupe that performs frequently in the triangle 
area.  She lives in Cary with her husband Jay, God bless him, 
and, their eight year old daughter Maya.  Between work, Maya’s 
extracurricular activities and her dancing interests, Nickie stays quite 
busy and confesses that she is looking forward to when daughter 
Maya can join the dance troupe and their activities overlap.  

The department welcomes Nickie into the group as a capable 
and friendly addition. 

Kristina  
Van Buskirk

STANDARD Of THE BLUETICK COONHOUND

continued on page 11

Hound Group 
Approved November 13, 2007

Eligible To Compete
December 30, 2009
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General Appearance
Hunted from swamplands 

to mountains, the Redbone is 
surefooted and swift, even on 
the most difficult terrain. Well-
balanced, with a flashy red 
coat and excellent cold nose, 
the powerfully built Redbone 
mingles handsome looks with 
a confident air and fine hunting 
talents.

Size, Proportion,
Substance 
Size- Males - 22 to 27 inches. 

Females - 21 to 26 inches. 
Mid-range dog preferred.   
Propor tion Length well 

proportioned to height. Should be equal in height from highest 
point of the shoulder blade to the ground as long measured from 
sternum to the buttocks. Slightly taller at shoulder than at hips. 
Substance- Weight should be in proportion with height and bone 
structure. Working dogs not to be penalized for being slightly 
underweight. Well boned according to size of dog.

Head
Expression - Pleading. Eyes - Dark brown to hazel in color, dark 

preferred. Set well apart. No drooping eyelids. Eyes round in shape. 
Faults - Yellow eyes, drooping eyelids. Ears -Set moderately low, 
fine in texture. Reaching near the end of the nose when stretched 
out. Proportioned to head. Faults - Stiff to the touch. Appearing to 
be attached only to the skin, instead of firmly attached to the head. 
Skull - Moderately broad. Shape is flat. Faults - Narrow across top, 
excess of dome, pointed dome. Muzzle - Square. Well balanced 
with other features of the head. Faults - Dished or upturned muzzle. 
Not in proportion with head. Nose - Nostrils large and open, black 
in color, never pink. Faults - Any color other than black. Teeth - 
Scissors bite preferred. Even bite acceptable. Faults - Overshot or 
undershot.

Neck, Topline And body
Neck - Medium in length, strong, slightly arched and held erect, 

denoting proudness. Throat -Slight fold of skin below the angle 
of jaw, clean throat is permissible. Faults - Too long, too thick, not 
in proportion with head and body. Topline - slightly taller at the 
withers that at the hips. Fault - Hips higher than withers. Body - 
Chest - Deep, broad. Ribs - Well sprung to provide optimal lung 
capacity, denoting stamina. Back - Strong. Faults - Roach or sway 
back. Loin - Slightly arched. Tail - Medium length, very slight brush 
and saber-like. Faults - Not strong at root, heavy brush, Setter-like 
plume, curl tail.

Forequarters
Shoulders - Clean and muscular. Shoulder angulation should have 

a perfect 90-degree angle or close. Legs - Straight, well-boned. 
The forelegs will be set under dog and feet under his withers, 
not under ears. Pasterns - Straight, well set, clean and muscular, 
denoting both speed and strength. Faults - Forelegs crooked, out 
at elbows.  Feet - Cat-paw type, compact, well padded. Toes - Stout, 
strong and well-arched. Nails - Well-set. Faults - Flat feet, open feet, 
hind dewclaws.

Hindquarters
Thighs - Clean and muscular. Fault - Cowhocked. Hindquarters 

should have the same angulation as the forequarters. Well boned.
Coat
Short, smooth, coarse enough to provide protection.
Color
Solid red preferred. Dark muzzle and small amount of white 

on brisket and feet permissible. Faults: White on feet extending 
beyond toes. More white on brisket than an open hand will cover. 
White stockings on legs.

Gait
Determined, steady, and proud, with good reach and drive.
Temperament
Even-tempered at home but an aggressive hunter. Amenable to 

formal training. A good family dog that likes to please.

STANDARD Of THE BLUETICK 
COONHOUND

There should be more blue ticking than white in the body coat.  No other colors 
allowed.

Gait
Active and vigorous, with topline carried firmly and head and tail well up.
Characteristics
Active, ambitious and speedy on the trail.  The Bluetick should be a free tonguer 

on trail, with a medium bawl or bugle voice when striking and trailing, which may 
change to a steady chop when running and a steady coarse chop at the tree.

Disqualifications
Males under 22 inches or over 27 inches.
Females under 21 inches or over 25 inches.
(Entries in puppy class are not to be disqualified for being undersize.)
Any color other than that described in the standard.
Undershot or overshot.
Albinism.

continued from page 10

Hound Group
Approved February 6, 2009

Eligible To Compete
December 30, 2009

STANDARD Of THE REDBONE COONHOUND

Memory Bank  
from page 3

Ringed Eyes  An abnormal amount of 
clearly visible Sclera surrounding the eye 
(the white membrane surrounding the 
cornea)

Elliptical Oblong Eyes

Entropion A complex genetic condition 
that results in the turning in of the upper or 
lower eyelid, potentially resulting in corneal 
ulceration.
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Approved January 13, 2009
Effective April 1, 2009
Approved Vizsla breed Standard-The revisions that have been 

made to the Vizsla standard are in bold; the text that is not included 
has remained consistent with the prior standard.

General Appearance
That of a medium-sized, short-coated, hunting dog of distinguished 

appearance and bearing. Robust but rather lightly built, the coat is an 
attractive shaded golden rust.  Originating in Hungary, the Vizsla 
was bred to work in field, forest and water. Agile and 
energetic, this is a versatile dog of power, drive and 
endurance in the field yet a tractable and affectionate 
companion in the home. It is strongly emphasized that 
field conditioned coats, as well as brawny or sinewy 
muscular condition and honorable scars indicating a 
working and hunting dog are never to be penalized in 
this dog. The requisite instincts and abilities to 
maintain a “dual dog” are always to be fostered and 
appreciated, never deprecated.

Head
Lean and muscular. Skull moderately wide between the ears 

with a median line down the forehead. Stop between skull and 
foreface is moderate. Foreface or muzzle is of equal length or slightly 
shorter than skull when viewed in profile, should taper gradually from 
stop to tip of nose. Muzzle square and deep. It should not turn up as 
in a “dish” face nor should it turn down. Whiskers serve a functional 
purpose; their removal is permitted but not preferred. Nostrils slightly 
open. Nose self-colored.  Any other color is faulty. A partially 
or completely black nose is a disqualification. Freckles due to 
aging or sun exposure are not to be faulted. Ears, thin, silky and 
proportionately long, with rounded-leather ends, set fairly low and 
hanging close to cheeks. Jaws are strong with well developed white 
teeth meeting in a scissors bite. Eyes medium in size and depth of 
setting, their surrounding tissue covering the whites.  Color of the iris 
should blend with the color of the coat. Yellow or any other color is 
faulty. Prominent pop eyes are faulty.  Lower eyelids should neither 
turn in nor out since both conditions allow seeds and dust to irritate 
the eye. Lips cover the jaws completely but are neither loose nor 
pendulous.

Neck and body-body through Tail:
Neck strong, smooth and muscular, moderately long, arched and 

devoid of dewlap, broadening nicely into shoulders which are moderately 
laid back. This is mandatory to maintain balance with the moderately 
angulated hindquarters. Body is strong and well proportioned. Withers 
high. While the Vizsla may appear square, when measured 
from point of breastbone to point of buttocks and from the 
highest point over the shoulder blades to the ground, the 
Vizsla is slightly longer than tall. A proper proportion of 

leg length to body length is essential to the desired 
overall balance of the Vizsla. The Vizsla should not 

appear long and low or tall and leggy. backline 
firm with a slight rise over a short and well 
muscled loin. The croup is gently rounded to 
the set on of the tail and is not steep, sunken 
or flat. When moving at a trot, a properly 
built Vizsla maintains a steady, level backline. 

Chest moderately broad and deep reaching down to 
the elbows. Ribs well-sprung and carried well back; 

underline exhibiting a slight tuck-up beneath the loin. Tail set 
just below the level of the croup, thicker at the root and docked 

one-third off. Ideally, it should reach to the back of the stifle joint and 
when moving it should be carried at or near the horizontal, not 
vertically or curled over the back, nor between the legs.  A 
docked tail is preferred. 

Forequarters
Shoulder blades proportionately long and wide sloping moderately 

back and fairly close at the top. Upper arm is about equal in 
length to the shoulder blade in order to allow for good 
extension.  Forelegs straight and muscular with elbows close. Feet 
cat-like, round and compact with toes close. Nails brown and short. 
Pads thick and tough. The removal of dewclaws, if any, on front and 
rear feet, is strongly recommended, in order to avoid injury 
when running in the field. 

Hindquarters
Hind legs have well developed thighs with moderately angulated 

stifles and hocks in balance with the moderately laid back shoulders. 

continued on page 15

REvISION TO THE vIZSLA STANDARD 

We are pleased to announce the 
addition of Marie Mason’s cartoons as a 
regular feature in The Standard.

Born in California and raised in Seattle, 
Ms. Mason received her BFA from the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas and 
taught in the Las Vegas area for ten years 
before moving to Kansas City. 

She “loves dogs, cats, the garden and 
the great out of doors. The sunsets, the 
bad weather, the beautiful flowers that 
grow with encouragement, the seasons, 

the starry nite and the sunny day; in all of what is nature and natural there is 
inspiration” for her paintings.

We invite you to visit her website www.artbymariemason.com  to view more 
of her work.

MARIE MASON
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SCHIPPERKE CLUB Of AMERICA, INC.
The Schipperke Club of America would like to thank you for 

your interest in judging our breed.
It is our belief that judges’ conscientious selections contribute 

greatly to the continued quality and integrity of the 
Schipperke in this country.

We are grateful that the American Kennel Club 
supports a judge’s decision to excuse if the judge feels 
the dog is not in accordance with the breed standard 
(Chapter 7, Section 15 AKC Rules Applying to Dog 
Shows). As stated in past AKC Judges Newsletters and in 
the AKC Gazette, it is completely up to the judge whether 
to judge or excuse, and the AKC will support either decision.

While it is understood that you as a judge have a choice, the 
Schipperke Club of America prefers that you consider a Schipperke 
with a tail to be a serious deviation from the standard and prioritize 

and penalize it accordingly.
The standard says:
The Schipperke is an agile, active watchdog and hunter of vermin. 

In appearance he is a small, thickset, cobby, black, tailess dog, 
with a fox like face. The croup is broad and well-rounded 
with the tail docked. No tail is visually discernible. Any 
deviation from the ideal described in the standard 
should be penalized to the extent of the deviation.

The docked tail is an essential breed characteristic.
We appreciate your consideration with respect to 

maintaining the integrity of our breed standard.
Sincerely,

Donna Kenly, President For the SCA Board of Directors
Bette Wynn, Judges Education Chair

APPLY UNDER THE ADJUNCT SYSTEM

The Redbone Coonhounds, Bluetick Coonhounds have been 
accepted into the Hound Group, and the Boykin Spaniels into 
the Sporting Group.

All Breed, Sporting and Hound Group judges will receive 
automatic approval to judge these breeds at shows held after 
December 30, 2009, following the completion of the breed 
standard tests.  Additional breed applications submitted for the 
balance of the Sporting and Hound Groups received prior to 
January 1, 2010 will automatically include these breeds providing 
applicants pass the breed standard tests.  

Individuals wishing to apply using the Adjunct Method 
must submit an application on each breed and a processing fee 
by October 30, 2009.   Those who miss the deadline must apply 
under the current system.    

AKC approved judges who can demonstrate significant 
background in the breed may apply to judge under the Adjunct 
System.  Examples of “significant background” would be:

•	 Experience	in	owning,	breeding,	exhibiting	and	handling	the 
 breed. 
•	 Background	 in	 judging	multiple	 events	 with	 a	 significant 

 number of entries.
First time applicants must have 10-12 years 

breeding experience, take and pass the Procedural 
and Anatomy exams, have judged at AKC or Non-
AKC events at least six times and stewarded at 
least 6 times at AKC® member or licensed events. 
(Procedural and Anatomy exams must be requested 
through Judging Operations and submitted with 
application).

Applicants who meet these requirements may apply by 
requesting an application from Judging Operations in North 
Carolina at 919-816-3588 or judgingops@akc.org.  The 
application may also be downloaded from the AKC’s website. 
(Dog Events/Judges/Applications/Conformation)

The following breeds will be eligible for competition in regular breed classes on December 30, 2009.
boykin Spaniels, redbone Coonhounds and bluetick Coonhounds

AS I SEE IT…
By Ken Buxton

I was asked if having a judging career in both companion and 
conformation events was a factor in my decision-making process 
in advancement and assignments and what advice I could offer 
judges that are interested in both venues.  

When Donna and I purchased our first St. Bernard we were 
fortunate to have excellent mentors who participated in both 
venues so we thought everyone did this.  After several years of 
exhibiting in both conformation and obedience we were asked 
to judge matches.  Judging was a lot of hard work but fun.  After I 
was approved for tracking, 2 obedience classes and 6 breeds I got 
a call to judge in Fairbanks, Alaska.  I didn’t believe this at first and 
thought it was a joke.  The person on the other end of the phone 
confirmed who she was and what club she represented.  I asked if 
she threw a dart at the map to find me.  The person said “no - you 
are one of the few judges that could judge tracking, obedience 

and some breeds.”  This was when I realized that judging both 
conformation and obedience was helpful to clubs.  

Over the years I felt that judging companion and conformation 
helped some in getting assignments but not as much as you would 
think.  Most obedience and conformation clubs and people in our 
sport do not realize that I can judge both.  It is almost like two 
separate worlds.  Now we have about 10-15 judges that can judge 
both.

As far as advancement is concerned, I was treated like any 
other judge who was applying for obedience classes or additional 
breeds.  

My advice to judges who plan to judge in both companion and 
conformation is to do what you enjoy.  Remember this should be 
fun for both you and the exhibitor.  It is very rewarding to see 
an exhibitor and their dog earn a Championship, Utility Title or 
Tracking Title.
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Ears: Not too big, set on high and wide. When alert, are slightly 
raised at set-on, turned forward; in repose lay flat and close to head 
and form a nearly level plane with topskull. Firm, well developed 
ear-cartilage. Flaps pendulous, triangular, rounded at tips.  

Skull: Flat on top, broadest between set-on of ears, slightly 
tapering towards muzzle. Occipital bone barely visible.  Frontal 
furrow barely pronounced with minimal stop.

Muzzle: Strong, well chiseled, clearly set off from slightly 
pronounced cheeks, tapering but not pointed or snipey. Bridge of 
nose is straight. Whiskers to be left natural. 

Nose: Black
Lips:  Close fitting to jaw, with complete black pigmentation.
Bite: Scissor bite preferred, even bite tolerated. Disqualifying 

faults: Overshot or undershot jaw; Wry mouth.
Neck, Topline & body
Pleasing smooth merge of neck into topline.
Neck: Medium length, strong and clean, merging smoothly with 

the body.  Top line: Sturdy and level.
Body: Strong, slightly elongated, length to be in rib cage and not in 

loin; length to height ratio 10 to 8 measured from point of shoulder 
to point of rump and ground to withers.  Chest: Capacious, broad, 
deep, and reaching to the elbows; well sprung ribs.  Underline: 
Slightly tucked up.  Back: Straight, firm, broad.  Loins: Strong, flexible.  
Croup: Slightly sloping, relatively long.  Tail: Natural tail or docked 
tail is equally acceptable. Natural tail set-on in continuation of the 
gently sloping croup. In motion can be elevated but never curled 
over back. Ring-tails highly discouraged.

Forequarters
Strongly muscled but not too heavy.   Shoulders are laid back, flat 

lying, well muscled and never loose. Upper arm length equal or slightly 
shorter than shoulder blade.  Angle of shoulder blade forming as 
nearly as possible a right angle. Elbows lying well onto the body, turning 
neither in nor out.   Forelegs are short, sturdy, straight and parallel; 
neither too wide nor too close together.  Seen from side placed well 
under the body. Pastern seen from front in straight continuation of the 
forearm; seen from side slightly angulated and relatively short.   Paws 
point straight forward; compact, slightly rounded with well-arched 
toes. Pads coarse and robust.   Dewclaws: May be removed on the 
front legs.   Nails: Short, strong; any combination of black or white.

Hindquarters
Well-muscled. Hind legs not too close together ; from behind, 

straight and parallel.  Upper thigh: Fairly long, broad and strong.  
Lower thigh: Approximately equal length to upper thigh; clean.   
Stifle: Well angulated.  Hock joint: Strong; turns neither in nor out.  
Hock: Relatively short, perpendicular to the ground when dog 

is standing naturally; from the rear, parallel to each other.  Rear 
dewclaws: Must be removed.   Rear feet: Overall description same 
as front.

Coat
Double coat. Topcoat short, close fitting, harsh and shiny. 

Undercoat dense; of varying color. Wavy or soft coat tolerated but 
not preferred.

Disqualifying fault: Single coat.
Color
Tricolor. Basic color must be black with tan (fawn to mahogany) 

and white markings, which should be as symmetric as possible. The 
tan markings are placed above the eyes, on cheeks, muzzle, either 
side of the chest, under the tail, and on all four legs. On legs, the 
tan is situated between the black and the white. Small tan oval 
islands on cheeks are desired.  White markings include a distinct 
small blaze, which runs without interruption from top of head 
over bridge of nose, and can wholly or partially cover the muzzle. 
White from chin to chest without interruption. An inverted cross 
on chest desirable. In full-length tail, tip of tail is normally white. 
White on all four feet.  

Undesirable but tolerated - small white patch on the nape of the 
neck (not more than 2 inches), high boot, socks and bib.

Color and markings should not take precedence over overall 
soundness, balance and temperament.

Gait
Ground covering, free, fluid movement with good reach and 

strong drive from rear. As the speed of the gait increases, legs 
converge - the rear more pronounced.

Temperament
The Entlebucher is a confident cattle dog, neither shy nor vicious; 

may be reserved with strangers.  He is lively, active, persistent, 
self-assured and determined.  Cheerful and capable of learning, he 
is loyal and protective of family, herd and property.  He is highly 
intelligent, versatile and adaptable with a strong willingness to work; 
is quick and responsive to commands from his owner making him 
especially suited as a companion, herding and general all-purpose 
dog.

Faults
Any departure from the foregoing points must be considered as 

a fault, and the seriousness with which the fault should be regarded 
should be in exact proportion to its degree.

Disqualifications
Absence of under-coat 
Blue eyes or yellow hawk eyes
Overshot or undershot jaw  
Wry mouth

ENTLEBUCHER MOUNTAIN DOG BREED STANDARD
continued from front page

AKC Judges Pins are now available through  

the American Kennel Club  
          
                                                                            
                                                                                

  

 
Your choice of 3 different styles:  
 
Laser Engraved with pin back 
Laser Engraved with magnet back 
Laser Engraved with pocket holder 
 
$20.00 (plus shipping and handling) 
 

 
             Contact Kathy Caruana kac1@akc.org or 919-816-3862 for more details 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AKC Judges Pins are Now Available Through The AKC
Your choice of 3 different styles:
•	Laser	Engraved	with	pin	back
•	Laser	Engraved	with	magnet	back
•	Laser	Engraved	with	pocket	holder
$20 (plus shipping and handling)
Contact Kathy Caruana kac1@ack.org
or 919-816-3862 for more details

Available  
in 

2 Colors
Gold 

or
Silver
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As stated in the March 3, 2009 AKC Press Release:

American Kennel Club And Motel 6 Offer 
Cost-Saving Discounts To Akc 

Registered Dog Owners
To reserve a room and activate the discount, all AKC 

registrants can log on to www.motel6.com and enter access 
code CP542764 for Motel 6 or visit www.staystudio6.com and 
enter the access code CP542765 for Studio 6 reservations.

Additional information on this program can be found online 
at http://www.akc.org/motel6_studio6/. 
Contact: 
Christina Duffney (AKC) 
212-696-8344 
cmd@akc.org  

Laura Rojo-Eddy (Motel 6) 
972-360-5970
lrojo@accor-na.com

They must be straight as viewed from behind. Too much angulation at 
the hocks is as faulty as too little. The hocks are let down and parallel 
to each other.

Coat
Short, smooth, dense and close-lying, without woolly undercoat. A 

distinctly long coat is a disqualification.
Color
Golden rust in varying shades. lighter shadings over the 

sides of the neck and shoulders giving the appearance of 
a “saddle” are common. Solid dark mahogany and pale yellow 
are faulty. White on the forechest, preferably as small as possible, 
and white on the toes are permissible. Solid white extending above 
the toes or white anywhere else on the dog except the forechest is a 
disqualification. When viewing the dog from the front, white markings 
on the forechest must be confined to an area from the top of the 
sternum to a point between the elbows when the dog is standing 
naturally. White extending on the shoulders or neck is a disqualification. 
White due to aging or scarring must not be faulted. The Vizsla 
is self-colored, with the color of the eyes, eye-rims, lips, 
nose, toenails and pads of feet blending with the color of 
the coat. 

Gait
Far reaching, light footed, graceful and smooth. When moving at a 

fast trot, a properly built dog single tracks.
Size
The ideal male is 22 to 24 inches at the highest point over the 

shoulder blades. The ideal female is 21 to 23 inches. Because the Vizsla 
is meant to be a medium-sized hunter, any dog measuring more than 1½ 
inches over or under these limits must be disqualified.

Temperament
A natural hunter endowed with a good nose and above-average ability 

to take training.  Lively, gentle-mannered, demonstrably affectionate 
and sensitive though fearless with a well developed protective instinct. 
Shyness, timidity or nervousness should be penalized.

The foregoing describes the ideal Vizsla. Any deviation 
from this ideal must be penalized to the extent of the 
deviation. Deviations that impact performance and function 
should be considered more serious than those that affect 
only appearance.

Disqualifications
Partially or completely black nose.
Solid white extending above the toes or white anywhere else on the dog 

except the forechest.
White extending on the shoulders or neck.
A distinctly long coat.
Any male over 25 ½ inches, or under 20 ½ inches and any female over 

24 ½ inches or under 19 ½ inches at the highest point over the shoulder 
blades

Approved January 13, 2009
effective April 1, 2009

fROM THE IRISH RED AND WHITE SETTER ASSOCIATION
    The Irish Red and White Setter has been 
recognized and is now eligible to compete 
in regular classes. The Irish Red and White 
Association would like to reinforce several 
things in the standard.

Grooming-from the beginning the function 
of this breed was to furnish food for the table, 

whether it be fur or feather and to keep in mind 
what the true function of the bred is.  A hunting dog 

that is shown natural. The standard says: the trimming 
of an Irish Red and White Setter should be kept to a minimum, 
maintaining a neat natural appearance and not to be shaved with 
clippers. Light trimming with thinning shears is allowed. Under the 
ears, tail, pasterns and hocks may be trimmed for neatness. Feet 
may be cleared of hair including the bottom and around the edges 
leaving hair between the toes. No other trimming is allowed 
including the whiskers which shall remain intact…

Color-The base color is white with solid red patches (clear 
islands of red color); both colors show the maximum of life and 
bloom. Flecking but not roaning is permitted around the face and 
feet and up the foreleg as far as the elbow and up the hind leg as 
far as the hock. Roaning, flecking, and mottling on any other part of 

the body is most objectionable and is to be heavily penalized.
I.E. This breed is not blanketed, the standard says red islands of 

color. Skin pigment should never be confused with hair ticking. We 
are also referring to roaning, flecking, and mottling that is evident 
and clearly visible, not the occasional tick.

We urge all judges to respect our standard. A lot of work has 
gone into bringing this old breed back from near extinction. It has 
been an ongoing concern for us that exhibitors will get caught up 
in the winning portion of dog shows that they forget our origin and 
purpose. Do not facilitate them. If you feel you can not overlook 
the Irish Red and White Setter that is shaved and exhibited in 
the same manner as the other setters, Do Not Judge This Breed. 
The Irish Red and White Setter Association is more than happy to 
send any judge a Judges Education Packet. Contact the JEC, Lee 
Robinson at robilee6@earthlink.net or phone 603-878-1923.

Post Note: All photos that are printed in the Judge’s newsletter 
are for breed identification purposes only and should never be 
considered as perfection of the breed standard as small black 
and white photos could have printing issues. Photos are for 
demonstration purposes and can never replace the live dog.

REvISION TO THE vIZSLA STANDARD 
continued from page 12
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